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Introduction

Intersectionality is a concept often used in critical theories to describe the ways in which oppressive institutions (racism, sexism, homophobia, ableism, xenophobia, classism, etc.) are interconnected and cannot be examined separately from one another.

-Kimberlé Crenshaw 1989
Reason for Program

Residential Life/Learning Communities Townhomes Assistants (TA) and Resident Assistants (RA): wanted to educate the Brockport Community; on how one person or a group of people, have multiple identities; their challenges through life with their different forms of oppression.
Partnership is Key!

TAs/RAs reached out to Townhomes Coordinator and Resident Director who have a passion for Inclusivity Initiatives.

Educational programming with learning outcomes are a focus for Resident Directors and encouraged for TAs/RAs.

Meet once a week for an hour and half for a month. Each member taking lead on one specific program.

RESOURCES

Learning Outcome: Investigate social justice, diversity and multicultural education issues, including opportunities to participate in opportunities for community service, civic engagement and leadership development.

Budget: was supported by Residential Life/Learning Communities.
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INTERSECTIONALITY WEEK

Painting with a Purpose
Monday, 4/17
8pm
Bramley Hall: Learn about colorblind theory & make some art, out of your identities with Dr. Obourn!

Tribal Identity
Tuesday, 4/18
7pm
Ben/Dob Lounge: Hear Nicole Scott, Co-Director of the Native American Future Stewards Program at RIT speak about tribal identity.

Love Yourself & Your Body!
Wednesday, 4/19
4pm
Harmon/Gordon Lounge: Learn more ways to love your body and love others!

Exploring Race
Thursday, 4/20
7:30pm
Thompson Hall: Hear about the #RaceAnd campaign with professor Naomi R. Williams.

Service and a Slice
Friday, 4/21
3:30pm
Ben/Dob Lounge: Hear about upcoming community service opportunities by attending an interactive panel! Use your privilege to help others!

Sponsored by Residential Life and Living Learning Communities
Thank You
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